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Student Senate 
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock 
there. will be an assembly in the 
Gym for a.l1 Freshmen, Sophomores, 
and Juniors. 
This assembly has been called to 
acquaint the students with the pro-
posed new setup of the Student 
Senate. 
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Bryant Brevities 
At last Monday's meeting of the 
Student Senate it was generally 
agreed that there wasn't enough 
lime left this year to stage the 
"Bryan t Brevities." 
So, li.ke the Red Sox fans, we'll 
just have to say "Wait till next 
year." 
, 
Bryant Coed < Chosen Miss Providence 
M iss Rhode Island Title Next Step 
Then, Perhaps, Miss America for Bev 
BRYANT has a;other "celebrity" 
on its campus! 
BEVERLY JANSEN· of 102 
Bradley Street, Providence, became 
"Miss Providence" on June S. Stu-
dents will remember her as Chi 
Galll's choice {or Snow Queen. 
Bev is not a newcomer to the 
winner's circle. She was "Miss 
Quonset" and a year earlier she 
reigned as queen at La Salle Acad-
emy. Thjs victory will mean a 
chance for Bev to compete for the 
Mi·ss Rhode Island title; and if she 
achieves that, she will go to Atlantk 
City to compet~ for the Miss Amer-
ica title. Quite an opportunity-and 
an honor, too. 
GET YOUR WHISTLES TUNED UP FELlLOWS we may have a Miss America among us soon. The 
pretty Miaa above is Bev Jansen who, on June 30, will be competing for the title of Miss Rhode bland; and 
then, perhaplI, on tf) Atlantic City. 
How is one lucky enough to be 
choselll as a beauty queen? Well, 
it takes more than just ruck. The 
following are some requirements 
needed and what the . contest con-
sists of: 
Sally Weigel Great as 'Annie' in Glee Club 
and Masquers Production of. Musical Comedy 
The students of Bryant Col· 
lege warmly and enthusiastical-
ly acclaimed the talents of a 
hitherto unknown undergrad-
uate artist after the production 
of the lively musical drama 
"Annie Get Your Gun." Sally 
Weigel, who starred as Annie, 
entered ' the play with a bang 
and won ODe round of applause 
after another until the final 
curtain. 
\lter shooting the ornamental 
bird off the hat of Dolly Tate, 
played by Rhoda Galkin, Annie 
ang lhe humorous "Doin' \<Vhat 
Comes Nfl tcherly" followed by 
"You Can't Get A Mall With A 
GUll." 110th of these numbers as 
well as Sally's acting were executed 
with charm and professional finesse. 
Two other solos for Annie were 
"Show Business" alld "I'm an In-
dian Too"; two duets sung by Annie-
and co·star Frank Butler were 
"They Say It's \Vonderiul" aud 
"Anything You Can Do." 
Frank Butler, played by Jim 
Bryson, sang "The Girl That 1 
Marry." Later be was joined by 
the Men's Chorus in singing 
"My Defenses Are Down." 
Frank's singing and acting were 
excellent, and his characteriza-
tion of the famous sharp 
shooter, humorous and. lure. 
Arthur Blum deserves c.ommenda-
tion for his great acting as "Chief 
Sitting Bull." Annie' .. " "brothers and 
sisters," played by four of the chil-
dren at the faculty, made a tre-
mell<ious hit with the audience: 
MrS. Appleby's directing was 
once again most able. With her 
directing, the co-operation of 
the entire cast, and aU the out-
siders who helped, to Annie Get 
Your Gun" was a wonderful 
success. 
ANNIE AND HER LITTLE HELPERS in the skit "Doing What 
Comes Natcherly" from left to right; Sally W eigel, Donna Richards, 
Cathy Gulski, Mark Hochberg and Erica Hochberg. 
Another picture of show Oil -inside page. See the "Tnqwring Two-
some" column for comments about the show. 
Confusion Reigns as Pledgees 
Carry Out "heir Lowly Tasks 
By JOAN TODD 
"Qown on your knees, you lowly pledge!" "Come on-let's soap up 
the pace a little bit-once around SOllth Hall-on the double I" "Dump 
my books off at the donnl" "Carry her down to }.!emorial HG.Il-then 
report back herel" "Let's get that bunny hop underway I" 
Heard those sayings during the past week? Should have-they cer-
tainly were widely used! 
Yep, it's all over now, all but the 
shouting, the sore throat;" and may'-
be a few black and blue marks. 
Once more, Dryant College has sur-
vived that most riotous of all the 
weeks of the year. Once more all 
the color and fun, the seriousness 
and sighs so closdy connected with 
"Hell Week" ha\'e slowly drifted 
from the campus. 9nce again, Hell 
Week has served its purpose of 
testing the mettle of prospective 
brothers and sisters as fraternities 
and sororities put their "pledges" 
through their grueling (?) tasks 
bo.th "helpful and hellful." And, as 
alway/>, ('ach fra·ternity and sorority 
seemed to be vying for top honors 
in givhlg their pledges that "initia -
tio.n they won't forgeL" From all 
appearances, it was pretty much of 
a draw. 
Phi Sigma Nu seemed to be doing 
their share a pledges wearing green 
berets and carrying tbose flashy Phi 
Sig paddlcs paraded around the cam-
pus. Yello-w socks, green laces. and 
enormou~ green bowties completed 
their striking ensemble. Sigma 
Lambda Theta pledges added more 
than ju t a "dash" of color with 
tJleir red skirts, white blouses) and 
red ties. Tau Epsilon, carrying out 
their "Hell Week Banishment" 
theme in true sty le deck-ed out their 
pledges in red baseball hats display-
ing the letters TE. Beta Tota Deta, 
also keeping the hazing down to a 
minimum, confined their activities to 
the cafeteria, but displayed those 
"adorable" bib · and "Best In Bry-
ant" s igns. 
Ribbons stating "I'm pledging 
Beta Sigma Chi" was BEX's trade-
mark for this "hectic week!" Add-
ing to tlie confusion, their pledges 
were requested (?) to obtain the 
signatur.es of a\1 brothers and ad-
visors. Alpha Phi Kappa did al-
right with their pledges too, as they 
dressed them up with big AP.K signs 
and put them througb special ~l­
tics. Their wearing apparel was 
"out of this world." SI13 girls, 
dressed to. kill one day, showed 
their vcrsaHlity by wearing plaid 
shir ts and clashing blouses the fol-
lowing day and white blouses wjth 
blue polka dots and dungarees the 
next. 
Kappa Tau decked out their 
pledges with the traditional blue 
berets and signs stating "I'm pledg-
ing Kappa Tau." Chi Gamma Iota's 
pledges went along with the "top-
hat and cane" theme [or which Chi 
Gamma is noted, and wore signs 
statiqg tbey were pledging that fra-
ternity, Beta Sigma Gamma did 
all right with their pledges, too, while 
Sigma Lambda Pi decked their 
pledges out with big signs and ap-
propriate clothi ng. Alpha Theta' Chi 
pledges chose arm bands and yellow 
ties as their frademark. 
HELL WEEK 
(ContinLled on Page 4) 
By ELSIE SCHAICH 
1. Contel'ltant il judged for ber 
ilPpearance lind her poile in 
an evening gown. 
2. Contestant must partcipate 
in a bathing suit competition. 
3. Contestant muat eIther pre-
sent a 3-minute speech or of-
fer some form of talent. (Bev 
did ballet.) 
4. Finally, contestant must take 
part in a personality and an 
iute1lectual c·ompetltion. 
You see, it isn't as easy as it looks. 
At present, Bev is studying at 
Bryant for a Bachelor of Secre-
Local Businessmen 
Dictate To Advanced 
Shorthand Class 
One of tbe trustees of Bryant Col-
lege, Mr. Charles B. Cornelius, Vice 
Prellident and Investment Officer of 
the Rhode Island Hospital Trust 
Company, is among the promine)lt 
local businessmen who have accept-
ed invitations to come to the campus 
to dictate to the Advanced Short-
~aJld class giving dictation which is 
repre entative of their parti~ular 
business or profession. On his visit 
to the campus, Mr. Cornelius gave 
an over-all 'picture of correspon· 
dence in a bank and then dictated 
correspondence typical of the vari-
ousdeparlments within a bank. 
11r. William Edwards, a partner 
in the Edwards & Angell law firm, 
opened the series by first describing 
the setup of a legal offi·ce and then 
dictating legal correspondence. 
Others in the series will be Mr. 
'orris G, Abbott, Jr., Vice Presi-
dent and Treasurer of the Manufac-
turers Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany on June 11; Mr. John H. 
Drury, Oar-tner in the Comery, 
Davison, and' Jacobson, ' Certified 
Public Accountants on June 23; \he 
last' in the series will be given by 
Dr. Herbert E. Harris, a prominent 
bone specialist, on June 24. 
The Advanced Shorthand Class 
cousists of secretarial majors who 
have already met their shorthand 
speed requirements lor graduation. 
Stu"ents have found that these o.ut-
side dictators, who represent the 
four secretarial majors-medical, 
legal, administrative, and account-
ing, bridge the gap between the 
classroom and the office. 
tarial Science degree and hopes, 
eventually, to become a court ate-
nographer. 
If any of you were lutky enough 
to be free last Tuesday at 2:30, you 
may have seen Bevan T.V. I know 
that a group of us saw her, and we 
think she looked "real purty ." She 
was interviewed and revealed that 
she was going to take up ballet 
lessons again and possibly a course 
ill personality and speech. 
If anyone cares to go to the Miss 
Rhode Island judging, it will be held 
Ju.nc 30 at the School of Design 
auditorium. TickehS will sell for 
$1.65 to $2.50. All the profits will 
go towards sending the winner to 
Atlantic City and supplying her 
with a wardrobe, etc. 
We realize now that Bev has a 
101lg, hard road ahead of her to at-
tain the goal she is working for; but 
we all wish her the best of luck, 
and admire her for ber fortitude. 
Optional Class 
For Students In 
High-speed Dictation 
A new advanced dictation class 
has been formed to meet the de-
mands of the advanced dictation 
students who have completed their' 
140 dictation and office-style dicta· 
tion requirements. The class offers 
the students high-speed dictation 
front the various fields of business 
in which they hope to be employed. 
The class is entirely optional on 
the part of the advanced students, 
alld the enrollment at the ~resent 
time is forty students. 
Material for dictation is being 
brought ill by the studen ts relative 
to their respectIve fields of future 
employment, such as Civil Service, 
Legal, Medical, Advertising, Sales, 
and Administrative. 
Each Friday the advanced short-
hand classes meet for office-style 
dictation. Miss Moulton has done a. 
Sne job in securing prominent local 
businessmen from the ficlds of ad· 
vertising, banking, law, medicine, 
and accounting. 
These men have demonstrated the 
need for a class devoted to higher 
speeds. 
Spring Formal 
At Hotel Biltmore 
To Be Non-Floral 
This year the annual Spring for-
mal will be held on June 19 in the 
ballroom of the Biltmore Hotel. 
Dancing will be from 8:30 P. M. to 
12 Midnight to the rhythmic music 
of Tommy Masso's orchestra. 
The Student Senate voted t.o have 
the dance strictly formal and non-
floral. Admission, which is free, 
wi1l consist of showing your student-
activity card and your personal in-
vitation. Punch will be served. 
The committee for the formal js 
Ed Betros, chairman; Dan Spaight, 
Lynn Fineberg, Bud O'Neil, Greg 




Student Senate Reorganization 
, At la:st week's regular meeting of the Student Senate, a plan to 
reduce the number o( student representatives in the Senate was pre-
sented, The committee who presented thi~ plan is to be congratulated for 
the time and effort they spent in preparing it. 
The plan, in brief, would reduce the number of senators from th~ 
present thirty-one to eleven. Th~re would ~e one representative from 
each of the foIlowing groups : Greek Letter Council, Dorm Council, Pub-
lications (Archway and Ledger), Inter-Faith Council (all religious 
groups) , Theatrical (Masquers and Glee Club), Professional (B.A. & A. 
and T.T. Societies), Prep Course, Freshman Class (B.A.), Sophomore 
Class (B.A.), Junior Class (B.A.) , Senior Class (B.A.). 
This plan which succeeds admirably in reducing the number of rep-
resentatives, has several obvious defects. Fir·st of all, representatives for 
the I.R.C. anu the four classes of secre~arial' majors have been '"omitted. 
Not Intentionally, we're sure, but omitted nonetheless. Secondly, When 
two groups are combined, such as the Masquers and Glee Club ot the 
B.A. & A. and· T.T. Societies, there is ·boundl to be.a controversy as to 
who the represel\tative to the Senate will be . . 
Even if these defects could be remedied, the question of whether 
fhe Senate with only eleven-members couM carry. out its functions properly 
might arise. 
A revision of this plan bas been suggested. It will include representa-
tives _from the I.R.C.; the four ' c:lasses ,of secretarial majors; both theatri-
cal, both professional, and both 'publication groups ; and one more rep-
resen~ative each from the Greek Letter Council and the Dorm Council. 
This plan has two features that should make it acceptable to all stu-
dents. First, it provides for a representative from every orgariization 
on campus an~, secondly, it cuts down the representation of the Greek 
Letter Councit from' fifteen to two which should do away with the old 
familiar gripe "the Greek Letter Coupci! runs the Student Senate." 
These two plans will .be presented to the students at a school-wide 
assembly sometime this week. A definite time for this assembly will be 
found on the Iront page of this issue. . 
All students are urged ·to attend. The Student Senate is YOUR 
governing body and, as such, you sbould have some say ill how it is to 
be conducted. I 
Think 
This five-letter, one-syltable word is a most provocative one. Webster 
says, " ... to exercise t'be powers of judgment, conception, or inference; 
to -reflect [or tbe purpose of reaching a conclusion; reason .•. " 
You have, no doubt, seen this one word THINK as a sign in many 
different offices and business establishments. Perhaps you have been 
sitting and waiting for an interview; and glancing aimlessly around the 
room, your eyes caught this captivating little message .hanging innocently 
on a wall. Think now; didn't this little sign conjure up a world of imagi-
nation in your mind? Of course it did! You b_egan to imagine yourseH 
during the course of the interview. You saw yourself favorably impressing 
the personnel director; you got t he -job. You saw yourself earning pro-
motion after promotion because of your alertness and capabilities. You 
saw yourself developing ingenious methods for improving vario\lS details 
in your work. Oh, yes, you saw a rosy future ahead. And one Jittle word 
stimulated this tnought process-;.- ..... 
Stop a moment ; consider the various things that you accomplish in 
the course of a day. How many of these activities have yoP been doing 
automatically? There is neither intelligence nor progress in an automaton. 
The simplest of details can be improvec,i by a little thought. Routines are 
a necessity i schedules are important, but tbe person who allow!> himself 
to fall into a completely mechanical routine has himself cul the mngs of 
the ladder he is t rying to climb. 
l'hought requires time, patience, and a sense of responsibility. ,;rhe 
mature person recognizes the seriousness and importance of all 'Under-
takings, and he is constantly thinking of ways and means by which he 
may improve himself. 
Success requires hard work, and hard work requires thought; so 
THINK your way to success. 
Bryant Evening Division 
Holds Graduation ExerciseB 
Diplomas were awarded to seventeen candidates at tbe graduation 
exercises of Bryant College Evening Division on Monday c\'ening, June 
14, 1954, in the College Auditorium. 
Reverend C. Barnard Chapman, 
Pastor, Church of the Master, 
Providence, Rhode Island, gave the 
invocatio[1 and ,benediction, and the 
Mater, and guests were invited to 
remain for dancing and refresh-
ments. 
address of welc:ome was made by , 
Professor Joseph R. Santos, Direc- Dorm Council 
tor of Bryant College Evening Di- Planned 
vision. 
Highlighting the impressive pro-
gram was the significant talk by Dr. 
Henry L. Jaocobs, President of Bry-
ant College, entitled "The Meaning 
of Sacrifice." . 
Musical interludes by the Bryant 
College Choir under the able direction 
of Professor Mary Thornton Appleby 
rounded out a most impressive pro-
gram. 
A gold medal for the highest 
scholastic 'achievement was awarded 
to Raymond T. Nogueira, and a sil-
ver medal for second honors went 
to Ernest A. Malo. 
Diplomas were awarded to George 
L. O.duto, Joseph Cantagallo, Frank 
C. Cleber, Nancy J . Feid, Frank 
William Furtado, Jr., Benoit Joseph 
Gagnon, William D. Grace, J 01111 F: 
Grant, Serpoohi Sally Kenoian, 
Chester l{urowski, Ernest A. Malo, 
Raymond Jonn McKenna, Edward 
B. Medeiros, Frederick W. Morris-
sey, Raymond T. Nogueira, Edward 
T. O'Keefe, and Daniel Pearson. 
The program concluded with the 
singing of the Bryant College Alma 
Bob Paul recently proposed a plan 
by which a dormitory council would 
be formed. The council witl repre-
sent all the dorms on campus and 
will supervise social activities and 
governmental procedures in the 
dorms. Plans have also been made 
for dorm sports in which the dormi-
tories wi(l be competing against each 
other" The main ' objective of the 
council is to plan more activities ·for 
dormitory students On weeknds and 
holidays when the; other organiza-
tions on campus are not function-
ing. The council will also be repre-
sented in the Student Senate. 
The plan has received a tenta-
tive OK by the administration and 
the Student Senate and plans are 
being made for formulating the .con-
stitution. The council will not go 
into effect until next September and 
it is likely that the cons1itutioll will 
not be completed until sometime 
next fall when more time can be de-





. By ARLENE JACOBS 
and VYRA IMONDI ' 
This week (after a little persuasion) we dedicate our column to a 
certain Air Cadet in Texas who studies the ARCHWAY as if it were the 
Biblel 
Congratulations to Mrs. Appleby, The Masquers, and the Glee Club 
for their magnificent production of Rodgers and Hammerstein's ANNIE 
GET YOUR GUN. And now, your Campus news: 
The Alumni chapter of PHI SIGMA NU wishes to thank all 
those who attended their "Homecqming Party" for making it luch a 
huge luccelS. The brothers are now rolaxing after our hectic HELL 
WEEK episode. The pledgees were really put through their pacel 
by our pledgemal~er, but they acted admirably at aU timesl A joint 
beach party is IlOW in the making with our silter 10rority Sigma Iota 
Chi which we are sure will be a great .uccesi. Plana are also in the 
making for the ' _nnual' installation banquet which i. coming up loon. 
The sister!; of SIGMA IOTA CHI recently held a hot dog roast at 
Goddard Park which was enjoyed by all. Weare now all looking forward 
to the beach party which will be held on June 13 with our brothers. At 
the last meeting our new pledgees were brought in. Bev Jensen, Jo 
Mastrachio and Betty Browll will SOon be SIC sisters. Good luck girlsl 
It won't be long now Ibefore the sisters will be sporting their new beer 
mugs. Everyone is (ooking forward to receiving tltem. Plans are now 
in the making for the annual SI C convention which will be held in August. 
Our president and president-elect will attend. This year the convention 
will be held in 1Uinois. , 
Ratny weather didn't dampen the good time had recently by the 
sistera of BETA SIGMA GAMMA at a dinner-dance held at the 
Ranch House. Now that Alumni Weekend has rolled by we wilh to 
thank aU our· alumni and our brother fraternity, Sigma Lambda Pi 
for helping oj to celebrate our twentieth anniversary. We ..,.ant t~ 
welc,ome the new pledgees into the lorority and hope that they enjoy 
the many benefita of sorority life in the very near future. On' June 6 
a joint picnic was held at Goddard lJark. A good time was had by all: 
In the latter part of June, the ailten will bave a picnic for the Mt. 
Plea'ant Children'l Home. The newlJr elected oflicen of Beta Sigma 
Gamma are: President, Lenore Kaplan; Vice-prelldent, Loil Baum-
stein; Secretary, Eva Kleej Treasurer, Marsha Glichman' Hiltorian 
P • .... ' , aula BemsweJgj rledgemistresl, Molla Silverman; Alumni Secre-
tary. Marilyn KlI;tz. We wiah them the but of luck fOil the coming 
semester. ' 
The brothers of BETA IOTA BETA are busy get~ng their "beer 
mug.s" out of 'moth balls for the coming beach parties, parties, and more 
parties. The ·brothers have accepted ten pledgees to go through the 
vigorous obstacle of Hell Week. Good luck, boys!! President Vic Basile 
is nOW st~nding up in af! classes after bis operation. Brothers Carl Don-
neJli and Andy Gaborclk haa a -rendezvous with the al'my recently and 
have not decided as to their tuture. Good luck to you both I 
. SIGMA IOTA BETA'S pledgemlatreJ .. 'VlI'a Imondi, • ually 
been pUtting our new pledgees through their paces thia week. Monday, 
the girls looked like ladies although we can hardly say they acted 
like them aU day. Dolores Greer and Barbara Saba went speeding 
around campus yelling "We're B-41 Jet Bombers" followed by Marie 
Garafalo and Diana Lopez yelling, "That's quite a shipl" This and 
other stunts were enough to keep the SIB girla laughing aU week, 
especially our president, Arlene (1 wonder why?) Beach parties and 
ot.her gala occaaions will be planned as soon as BIB's president, 
Vic Basile, feels able. After all, how could we have a party without 
Vic? He is the partyll 
The sisters of PBI UPSILON recently held elections for officers 
in the sorority'. The following officers were elected: President. Mary 
Flanagan; Vice President, Jacqueline Ducharme ; Recording Secretary, 
Elsie Schaick; Corresponding Secretary, Ri·ta Izzi; Treasurer, Irene 
Rutana ; Athletic Director, Kay Luck; Historian, Louis Ferrari ; Pledge 
Mistress, Maria Perrino. The new officers certainly will have their worlo 
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Panel Discussion Held By 
BA&A Society Last Tuesday 
Last Tuesday night the Business Administration and Accollntiq 
Society held one of its most interesting meetings. A panel discussion OD 
the subject of Salesmen's Compensation was entered into by two repre-
sentatives of the Remington Rand Company and four Bryant StudenlL 
Mr. Glines, Branch Sales Manager of the company, and Mr. Lowe, 
AS9istant Sales Manager, represented Remington Rand, and John Sliter; 
Murray N otkin, Gerry Burns, and Bob Paul represented the studentc. 
The questions and answers were unrehearsed, thus making the .meetinr 
very informative. 
The purpCSse of all the BA&A 
Society's mee<tings is to present 
speakers and discussions that will 
prove most interesting to Bryant 
students. Speakers from various 
phases of the business world are 
brought to the college to give the 
students an insight into the field of 
busine~ into which they may like 
to enter after graduation. Individu-
al questions are always invited,and 
the students are given an opportun-
ity to personatly meet eve.ry speak-
er after each meeting. 
The informal atmosphere oE these 
sessions is a great a.sset in making 
them one of the most interesting 
activities on the Bryant campus. 
And don't forget the Society's ban-
quet to be held on July 14. Keep 
the date open because plans are 





The Honorary Degree of 
of Letters is to be conferred 
Dr. Henry L. Jacobs by the 
Law School and Calvin Coolidge 
College of Liberal Arts in Boston, 
Massachusetts,- on the evening of 
Wednesday, June 16, at Com 
ment Ceremonies to be held in 
England Mutual Hall at 8:00 p. m. 
Last Wednesday morrung, June 
Dr. Jacobs received the 
Degree of Doctor of Science 
the Rhode Island College of 
macy at their Commencement 
at the Rhode Island School of 
sign Auditorium. 
Sec. Practice Students 
Proper Pholte Techniques 
On June 3, three Secretarial Prac-
tice classes met in a group so that 
the girls could listen and observe 
proper telephone techniques. The 
three classes were under -the instruc-
tion of Miss (iamble, Miss Glidden, 
and Mrs. Garber. 
The telephone company supplied 
special equipment which consisted 
of telephones connecte~ to a loud-
speaker. Miss Moulton was in 
charge of the class, and she con-
trolled the two phones used in the 
demonstration. Two students par-
ticipated ih each skit. One acted as 
the caller, and the othet ,f.$ceived the 
call! -. - ' -
The phone rang as it would in an 
ordinary. office, and those participat-
I 
ing demonstrated the correct 
techniques while 
telephone. 
The girls in Mrs. Garber's cia .. 
who took part in her Bryant's View 
radio talk presented the same 
they used on the radio. This 
covered nearly every type of 
calI reCeived daily. in an ordi 
office. 
Miss Gamble's class demonstrated 
the right and wrong ways to rr-
ceive messages and make 
ments as well ' as other types 
office calls. 
Miss Glidden':; class sbowed 
to display a wlningness to help 
customer and how to transfer 
office calls as well as incoming 
By JO and JOE 
~ut out for them i~ filling t~e very capable .shoes of P~i U's present June 2 was another big night, another "opening night" for the up-and-
officers. Plans a.re III the making for a Mother-Daughter Banquet to be coming Masquers and Glee Club. As everyone who saw the show "A ' 
held on June ~O. Orchids. Nick for a wonderful performance. OOOOh, Get Your Gun," will agree, Mrs. Appleby turned out another "hit". 
that. voice. ThIS sun-burn wcather is really something. Don' t you agree, settings were impressive, the cast was wonderful, the audience loved it, 
Lori and Cora? . everything went off perfectly. 
It was really a~other heetic "Hell Week" for the pledgeel of 
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA. A committee of ,isterl was set up; and 
they really put the pledgees, through the mill. Informal initiation 
date wal let for June 10 in Gregg Hall where the pledgees will ex-
perience what is called "going through the mill". The sisters are very 
proud of their baseball team for Theta now holdl undisputed first 
place in the Girls' Softball League. -With a victory chain going the 
sitters hope to do as well as last year when they won the champion-
sbip with aix wina and no IOSlel. 
The brothers of BETA SIGMA CHI are very pleased with ,~he suc-
cess of the Alumni Bulletin the-y sent out just before4Alumni Weekend. 
It was the third three-page bulletin called the BETA SIGMA CRIER to 
be mailed to the alumni this semester. Many letters were received in 
reply, some from the class of '24. Plans with our sisters "Theta" have 
been made for the jotnt Pledgee Dinner-Dance to be held at Lindsey'S. 
A great time will be had by all, especially -by the enthusiastic pledgees. 
On May 13, the silters of KAPP A DELTA KAPPA held a suc-
• cellful joint rUl b party with TAU EPSILON in the gym. A week 
later, we helped Tau Ep to celebrate ita twenty-fifth anniversary. 
That Saturday aftflmoon. May 22, aU Tau Ep and KDK members, 
each ~ne sporting a white carnation, met their alumni at a clOled 
reunion. This was followed by a gala open house that a large per-
centage of the student body attended. Plenty of refrelhments, decora-
tions, and dancing were featured, and a great tiJqe was had by aU. 
KDK presented our brother fraternity with a plaque, suitably in-
scribed, in honor of the twenty-fifth anniversary. The brothers of 
Tau Ep were guests at the Alumni Banquet, and I understand that 
they thoroughly enjoyed every minute of it. COUld anyone '61ame 
them? On June 6, we donned ourselves in our Sunday apparel and 
went out for a spaghetti supper at Aaquino's. That was good, but-
on June 16, we are going to Eleanor Wilbur's for a hot dog roast. 
Soundl even better, doesn't it? And lalit, but by no means 'least a 
tentative date of July 7 il let for mother-d"aughter banquet. ' , 
We humbly apologize to the sisten of Beta Sigma Gamma for omiting 
their column in the last issue. Our only excuse is a slight mixup in our 
filing (?) system. Thanks for all the news. Keep up the good spirit I 
It was evident that the audience as a whole really enjoyed the 
now let's get some individual views fr.J)m the stud.ents. 
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: 
Jean- Platt, 
New Haven, Connecticut 
It was terrific! Everyone who 
took part deserves a great deal of 
credit. Let's have some more like it, 
Nora Bestwick, 
Coventry, Rhode Island 
The music was gteatl It was wet! 
worth the time and money spent. 
I hope that we can have similar 
plays -in the future. 
Regina Caslet.. 
Providence. Rhode I.land 
After seeing it on stage in New 
York, I'm convinced big names 
aren't necessary to make a show 
great. One of the most amusing 3~ 
hours I ever spent. 
Peg Marnett. 
Stratford. Connecticut 
Yes, I enjoyed it very much. Jim 
and Sally were excellent as were 
the rest of the cast. 
Carole Buika, 
Thomplonville, Connecticut 
It was a fine .performance! The 
cast seemed to enjoy themselves-
and so did I. 
'Barbara Krzykollld, 
Naugatuck, Connecticut 
I tbought It Was great. If I were 
a certain fellow by the name of 
Bob, I'd take up professional danc-
ing!!1 
Did YOI1 enjoy the Ihow 1 
Beverly Scribner, 
Tenafiy, New ]oney 
I thought it was 
Everyone enjoyed themse 




It was a very excellent nertorm .. 
ance, and the cast did a fine job. 
Richard Gubarino, 
Winsor Locka, Connecticut 
I thought the .play was great. 
Appleby's untiring efforts in 
ing the production made ttlis play 
big success . 
Martin Zagann.ky, 
No~ Adams, Maaaachuletta 
The cast did a wonderful 
Mrs. Appleby did a wonderful 
The music was wonderful. All in 
I think the play was fabulous. 
Leon Balboni, 
MOOIUP, Connecticut 
I thought it was very good. 
Appleby's contributions to 




I think the whole cut did a 
mendous job considering the 
age of time, plus the fact that 
had to keep their scholastic 
up. 
THE ARCHWAY P ... 3 
Alpha Theta and Tau Ep 
Gain Playoff Bert!ts The Sports Whirl 
By BOB PAUL 
AHenlion, All. Girls 
If you hive trouble 'holding onto your man, maybe it's because 
he', the outdoor fisherman type who simplY ' cannot be hooked-
unless it', by a fisherwomlnl To give you the idea, here II bis 
favorite p~m, "Birth of Romance," written by Lillian Morninaltar. 
The fint hall of the Bryant IDtramural Softball uague ha, come I \\"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''~:j I 
'close. A, the .tanding, indicate, Alpha Theta Chi took top .pot witb I' 
,n ~1 record. After a three-team playoff terica Tau Epsilon ~bbed 
second place honor, from Lauica' Grill. Alpha Theta Chi and Tau 
Epsilon now .tand aa playoff entrica in the final playoff series to determine 
the champion.hlp. 
Before we &0 any further in thll 
article we would like to mention the 
fact that this i, the firat time we 
of the ARCIIWAY ' lIff cap recall, 
that an independent team has done 
so well in the intramural league, We 
.re referrinr of coune to Louiea' 
Grill, coached by John Sliter. Coach 
John', boy. have been a lhreat to 
all teams both offen.ively Ind de-
fensively. Bob Kof.uski, rirM 
handed twirler for Louiu' hI.. been 
developinl very rapidly and it over-
coming hil wildneu which pl.,ued 
him earlier in the .eason. Offensive-
ly Louiea' h.ve been the "big gun," 
in the batting department placin, 
the followinr five men in the 
lea,ues top twenty b.tters: Starr-
.$19, Kohulki-.41iS. Olimino-.444, 
Bocoian-.370 and Pitonak-.S67. 
Let us not forget another bl, {ac-
tor in the lurle of Louiea' Grill, I 
am referrin, to John "Nippy" Natoli 
who in our cstinJtion i. one of Bry_ 
Int', best ball playen. Nippy it e:ur-
rently battin, a very imprellive .$S3 
but he it not lilted in the top twenty 
batters; he haa not II yet been at bat 
officillly twenty timel. Nippy is 
1150 .. tarrinl' in the Sunlet Lea,ue 
in Providence. 
It would not hive been rair to 
summariae the pmea without fiut 
giying credit where credit II due. 
GAME SUMMARIES 
Kappa Tn ... Phi Slama Nil 
Kappa Tau handed Phi Si, itl 
fourth .etback of the ICllOn by edl-
ing I"t yelr'1 champa 7-(,. Didc: 
Galiorek and Walt Welt led the 
"inne~ by each gettinl timely hltt. 
Fnnk Zeffiro led the losera with a 
ptrfcct three for three day. 
Kap...2' T.u ... Alpha Tbata Chi 
Kappa Tau snapped Alba eta'a 
winnina streak at ,eve pmes by 
defeating the lealue leadtrl 14-13 
in a very exciting .Iugleat. Alpha 
Theta Chi on the ,hort end of a 12·1 
score in the: third Inn ina battled 
back to a 13-13 tie. Fred Knief elme 
through for KT with a game win-
nina base hit' scoring teammate 
Tony Souza froOl second. T.ylor 
and Abgrabe. contributed homera ror 
th~ 10lers. 
Siama Lambda PI VI. Kapp. Tau 
Sigma. Lambda Pi wa. defeated by 
Kappa Tau 18·9 qut not before 
throwing a .care into the KT nine. 
The pme waa played to a 9·9 tie 
before time cxpired. However, in 
the extra inning which WII played 
Tennis Tournament , 
Starts .June 21 
The time has c.rne for all Br,.ant 
tennis enthusiasts to dUll off their 
racqueU, put on their Inelkera, Ind 
journey to the Bryant tennis courts. 
Yu, tlKlt's riaht, the Bryant Colleae 
tennil tournament is goin, to begin 
Monday, June 21. Mr. E. Gardner 
Jacob. announced that, .II lut year, 
there will be men's .ingln, women', 
lingles, men', doublea and women', 
doublea. All Itudenll are eli,ible 
to enter the tournament. 
Who knows whit the ltandin&s will look . 
after the final round of play in the men'. 10rt-
ball league? Right now it', I. confusinl me ... 
, Alpha Theta Chi 'till remains on tOp, thanka to 
at a later date, KT exploded a close 11-9 verdict over Tau Epsilon and an-
9 bi, rullS and at the nme other important win over Louie'. Grill 
chalked up another victory. Louie's Grill, one of ~e two independent 
Wilell, and Jourdenais were teams, has been the mOlt surprisina outfit In the 
hitting standouts for the league. They have been pining outltandin, 
while Blank, ResDick, and ball lately. After droppin, their fint two pmel, 
collected two hits each for they began to pull together to win the next .even 
losen. straight games. Thanka .nd congratulation I go 
SECOND PLACE PLAY-OFF " Louie" and the gang for their success. 
SERIES Mention must be made of the four "cellar" te.ms thll.l have been 
kappa Tau va. Loalca' Grill an effort to speed-up the second half of the schedule. All 
Louics' Grill eliminated had enough spirit to "play the hest of 'em." I'm .ure th.t the 
Tau'l bid for a playoff birth teams that finished in the hasement will go alon,'with the general 
fealinl the KT nine 16--4. didn't win 'em all, but we had a lot of (unl" In fact, I 
Grill got off to a fut lead and that you can have more fun and relaxation by playin, on a 
taiDed it throughout the pmo. team than by playing on a- "top" team. . 
Kofaulki limited KT to only The team, that Itrain for the first place notch .re .Iways in a con-
hit. and aside from ,li,ht control Btate of worry and tensioD. But there', nothin, like beinl on the 
U'ouble mastered the team. (ut's not kid our,e1ves.) The te.ms that .Imost made it 
throughout the game. The have for cooversation material the facti about how they "jult 
marked the eighth con.eeuti9'C the title," or how tbey could have been in the playoff, "if" a throw 
The rirl that I marry will. baY' to be 
One who will flab in a trout-etrea"m with me; 
A rlrI who knowa bau-fty from. plq 01' from. ~. 
Who can tote hom, a baaket of n1nbowa for dinner. 
She will wn ltarry-eyed over ft'Hh can. of bait, 
She won't yowl. bit thou,b the boar IP'OWllatt; 
She williladiy de-ac:.le • bi, pike from the eata, 
Or y.nk the akina oft from a pall full of catll. 
Her nOM ma, ,et red, the may nip the cotosne. 
But my dreambo.t MUST KNOW wben, 6ah la full 
.,....,. . 
So lone •• the tnowa wben a fiab la for keep.. 
She will. fioc1 me .. conataDt .. pue:b in the deepL 
Ab, the pi that I marry will handle • retl, 
She will know bow to oil it. and CI.rt'J' • creel; 
She ma, leave out the orddda, ,ardmiu, or pbJox, 
If abe lult won't ,et 6th-boob mized up in her aodm. 
tory for Lauies. second had left a half second earlier and been a little lower, etc., etc. 
Tau Ep&i.lon VI, Louies' Grill I :iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ With few ~xceptions, the pitche! is either the key to success or the Tau Epanon ,napped Louies' 
nln, streak a1. eight games aod I """,n for defeat in thi. league. Wal'" 'have caused many good teaml 
the .ame time gained the second suffer. The question of whether fielding is more important to a team 
place playoff birth. The ga~;;':~(;1 ::::~.~attina could be to. sed around forever. I always favor the hitten, 
close up to the fifth mning if they hit the ball hard and often enough they can depend on 
the bottom dropped out for to get baserunnera around the. saeks-at leut in this lealue. I Rondolli's steady pitch and 
base hrt. aave Tau Epsilon a have said that a good fielding team could hold their opponentl 
1I-~ win. Jerry OHmino starred I;;: 1'''0'''''''' but I wonder how they would get on base? Anyone care for a 
the losen with his excellent discussion? Point-of-order, point-of-orderll 
live play in center field . Everyolle signed up for the tennis tournament? 
Theta Wins Exciting Game 
And Remains Undefeated 
Quotes 
William Jamel told the students 
at an eastern women's college: The 
aim of a college education II to 
teach you 10 know a lood min 
when you lee one. 
/14, '7 See '7t 
B, 
SAM GALARNEAU 
Graduation will soon be upon us. It is the time when each senior will 
be: able to judge whether or not he rc.ached the goal he set upon entering 
Bryant. Many .enior, will lelve Brylnt dejected, not .ati.fied with the 
record they established for themselves here. Others will leave happy, 
plelsed with the ,ood position they att.ined through hard work and 
Itpdy. Other faces will be familiar for a few more semesters, Which 
calegory did you Ilt? Thil might be I good time for the underc:laumen 
It, check and see how closely they are following the course that they set. 
Arthur Motley: If the 
economists were laid end 
they would still point in all 
tions. 
By now in most. cue. the after effects of hazinr are about worn off. 
"";0",'.1 There are many people on thi. campus, both students and faculty, "'ho 
arc very much apillst hazing. There arc also many who are in favor of 
it if conducted to the proper degree. Hazing itself is not a bad thini" if 
it i, not overdone. It teacbes the pledgee humblene .. , makes bim re'pect 
hi. brothel'S, and gives him the feeling of having earned a ri,ht in hi. or 
her organiution. If carried too far, however, hazing can. be injurious to 
a person not only physically but mentally as well. 
On Wednesday, May 26, th~ more games were played in the Girb' 
Softball league; the first between Phi Upsilon and Alpha Phi Kappa. 
Alph. ~hi was the victor by a score of 19-3. Joan Coleman W.I the 
winning pitcher and Kay Lucke was the 10Sini pitcher. Phi Up', three 
runl wefe scored by Wllers, Welch, .nd Dupuoy. Calitri and Hendersotr 
drove in eight of the nineteen runs for Alpha Phi. F1orenc:c Pappas hit 
the longest hall of the game; a booming triple in the Sth inninl. 
Af):OO Sigma--amT1raThela and I-"'....,""'~-----=---------------­
Sigma Iota Beta exchanged pitches 
io whit was the most exciting game 
of the day. SIB ltarted off .trong 
in the first inning by taking a 5-1 
lead over Theta. In the second 
Innhlg SIB was able to score only 
one rud while Theta scoted three 
runl to~move within two runs of 
SIB. The third inning turned out 
to be the fateful one for SIB. The 
score at this point stood 6-4 in favor 
of SIB; however, SIB could not itop 
the rally of Theta and the final score 
ended up 1·6 in favor of Theta. 
Theta', strong team was featured by 
Peg Mlrneu'. C}l'cellent play at short-
stop and hard hitting. Nora Best-
wick pitched a steady game for 
Th!ta. and Ann Moore did likewise 
for SID. 
Sigma Iota Chi and Beta Sigma 
Gamml played the last game of the 
day at 6:00. SIC held the upper 
hand all the way as they ended up 
on the long end of a 21-8 score. 
Phillina Asby pitched for SIC and 
Elle.p Schiuel for Beta Sigma Gam-
ma. Bernstein Ind Adler were the 




Sigma Lambda Theta .. 3 
Sirma Iota Beta ....... 2 
Sirma Iota Chi ........ 2 
Alpha Phi K.ppa ...... 1 
PbI Uptllon ........... 0 








"Tbe Girl That I MMTY Will Hive To Be." Sally Weigll Ind Jim JJD'-
.on In one of the more tender lCenca from WAnnie Get Your Gun." 
, 
Editorial and Bualn ... Office .. Gardner Han. Bryant Colle,e, 
Younc Orchard. Avenue, Pt-o'rideaCl, R. I, 




. Associated Collegiate Press 
Editor , .... _ ...............•.. , .•••.•••• John MUrphy 
AulItant Editor ................... , ....... P.t Welch 
Feature EdItor . . .... . ....... , .......... Jerry Bllemian 
Sports Editor •••••.•.• , ....• . •... . _ ...•..•... Bob Paul 
Bualneaa Manqu ...................... Roy Anderson 
However, I do 1I0t believe hazing if carried out in the right way is 
lilly as some people think it to be. I think it doci bring out the aspectl 
that I mentioned before. There are very few brothers who have asked 
a pledgee to 10 through anytbin, they themselves hadn't gone throu,h. 
I hive noticed that in some fraternitiea hazing was much leu this year 
than in previous yean, yet it has obtained the lime purpose because it 
WII carried through properly. Regardless of how hazing is done, it will 
always be a target for argument. 
1'he question has ari.en in the Student Senate whether or riot to 
cut down the number of student representative&. The problem u whether 
or not to eliminate the Greek Letter members from holdin, a ,eat in the 
Senlte. There il a suggestion that the Greek Letter Council be repre-
sented by only ooe persoD. What do you, the student body, think of this 
idea ? This is IOmething about which you should voice your Opin..iODS to 
your Senile represenutives. Tbey do represent you. 
For All Your T is Needs 
• 
• 
Mr. Jacobs al.o Innounced thlt 
,old trophiea mounted on an Ivory 
plntlc bue will be aWlrded to the 
winners, The ",innera will hue 
their name engraved on • pernllnent 
plaque which i, di.played in the 
Administration Building. 
whkh No Offence Intended There'. an old cxpreuion 
Advertilin, Manqer., ... , ..•. , ....... Ronald Bateman 
Clrtulatioa Manqer ....••..•...••••.•• Frank Flanagal1 
FalUn Department: Joan Loldaa:lio. Joseph Fusclla, Sally Weipl, Vin-
cent Arkinl, Jr., Sam Galarneau, Waltu Larson, Glady. Klnolan, 
Joan Todd, Lynn Fineber" Pat Hanley, Ann HaYenl, Vy" 
Imondi, Arlene J.cob., Elsie Scbalch. Mo Morin, Joe Raneri. 
Bob Bury 
I&YS, "You can't win if you don't 
pity." So-hurry and .end in your 
entry to the reception delk in the 
Administration Building. All entriel 
mu,t be in by nooo Friday, June 18. 
We ate told that the Fuller Brush 
Co. inucs a nlanual to ill office em-
ployeel with the followin, para-
graph: "Employees are not permit-
ted to receive personal visitou dur-
ing offic~ hours ... thil preYentl 
your being annoyed by llieamen for 
the purpole of .elling magazinu, 
Insurance. or merchandiJe." 
Sister Mary Matilda, in charJ'C of 
casting for "The Young and Fair" 
.t Holy Name College, Spokan~, 
Wash., was quick to explain her 
criteria. 
"\Yhen I give a girl a certain part 
it is because I think she can do it 
well," she said, "not because it fit. 
her pcnonality." 
Characters in the play include a 
bully, a liar, two women whO; value 
material security more than a clear 
conscience, and a kleptomaniac. 
Geaeral Stae': Barblra Chernak, Marilyn Herchen, SUlan Kennedy, C0-
rinne Campanella, Ellie Cohen, Alice Nemergut, AaroQ HIrsh, 
Yol.nda Calitri, Shirley Barone, Marlha Glickman, Irene Armao 
Typiats: Bud O'Neil, Eleanor Wilbur, Eleanor Fallon, Jean Marlo. Janet 
D.ly, EI1u.beth Grob 
Circulation Department: Bill Derwin, Gene Prouko, BernIe Sberwell, 
Cathy Hicklon, Janice Conrad, Faith Eaton, Paill Neleon 
Photoartphera: Robert Nolin, Bill Hail 
Cutooldtta: Ed Leckie, Howard Clark. AI Santos 
Ad"ertlalna Department: Tom O'Connor, Bill Llpllq 
SpDftII Department: Anne Moore, Carol Kahn, Bob Georae 
arthur palmer jr. • IDC. 
sportillg goods ... d sportswear 
218 tha),er street, pro"rideace, r. i. rupee 1.oM7 
Pale 4 
Mrs. Hochberg to Represent Bryant at 
Public Relations Convention in N. Y. 
~{n, Gertl'1lde Meth Hochberg, Bryant's Director of Public Rela-
tions, will represent the coUeie at the 78th. annual convention 01 the 
American College Public Relationa Auociation to be held in New York 
City on June 2Q..24. 
Min Meth, IS .he is more com-
monly known around campu., will 
be the reporter for the COtIvention 
of the New York Times Editorial 
Conreren~e which will take place 
Tuesday morning in the New York 
Times Building. 
The chid 'peaker of the conven-
tion will be Dr. Benjamin Fine, hon-
orary alumnus of Bryant and Edu-





"The Evolution of Office Ma-
chinu" wu the topic of the "Sry-
ant'. View" program on June 3. 
Miss Lucille E, Gouell, instructor 
in.Office Machinss at Bryant Col-
lege. ducTibed the effect of nla-
chinu on the routine and system of 
today', busilless officl!. She Iraced 
their development ansi described the 
future of thue efficient and tilne_ 
saving businUI robots. 
Last Thurlday. June 10, Min 
Lela H. Glidden, Prof~ .. or of 
Secretarial Practice, dnc;ribeci 
the importance of the correct 
handllna of Incoming and out-
going mail in term. of the good-
will to be gained by buaineu in 
thia vital arel of office prO«d-
ure. T he tiUe-.l ncoming and 
Outgoing Mail 
TH B ARCHWAY 
Boys' Softball 
League Standing 
Alphi Thetl Chi. ............................ ..... 8-1 .889 
Kappa Tau ..........•.••.•..•............•.....• 7-2 .778 
Tau Ep.ilon ............ . ~ ........................ 7-2 ,n8 
Louies' Grill .......... , .........•...........•.... 7-2 .778 
Phi Sia"ma Nu ...................... . ............. 5-4 .~56 
Beta Iota Beta •......•.•...... , .....•. •.. .... , ..•• 4-5 .444 
Sullivan', Ace ................................... 3-6 ,333 
Chi Gamma 1011 ..................... ...... .. ..... 3-6 .333 
Beta Signla Chi ............... , . ................ , . 1-8 .111 
Slima Lambda Pi. ................................ O.~ .000 
• 
BATTING AVERAGES 
Player P et. 
AndriolJi, ~{ ... , .............. Chi Gamma Iota ............... 592 
Robbins, A ................... Beta Iota Bela ............... 567 
Starr. J ............... , ...... Loules' Grill ................. ,519 
Calvo, J ...................... Sullivan's Acu ............. , .484 
Ruggieri, M ............ , ..... Tau Epsilon ....... ~ ......... .416 
De Simone, J. .. ............. Tau Epsilon ................. .458 
K of~U5ki. R .................. Louiu· Grill , .......... , ..... .458 
Fit~gerald ................... Chi Gamma Iota ............ .450 
Oiimino. J .................... Louiu' Grill ................. 444 
Souu. A .................... Kappa Tau ................... 435 
Dewey, WI . .................. 8eta lOla Beta ................ 429 
Sher. R ...................... Tau Epsilon . ............... . 
Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes" 
It's "Refreshment Time" 
AT 
Tomorrow night - "Civil R"""II 
19S4 Look"-wm ~ the 
by 
Zeffiro. F .................... Phi Sigma Nu ............. .. 





Bryant College Snack Bar 
(Ellie) HENRY, 
hails frOIll Ashfield, ~;:~~~~~::;j I was graduated frOln 
Academy in 1953, and 
Bryant in the Executive 
course in September 01 
year. Her Imbition is to work i 
bank upon completion of her 
ing at Bryant. 
Ellie WII active in the glee 
and alw I cheerleader and ._ .••. _ .• 1 
for her high school. Des.ides '",''' 
the trombone, she enjoys 
bits as horuback riding and motor-
cycle riding. 
\\le hope to be leeing Ellie par-
ticipating in more campus activitiCi 
in the future. 
HELL WEEK 
(Contillued from Page 
On the other side of the 
pledges carried out the "Help W."k'" I 
th(mt when the)' once again lent 
hand to community organizations i 
the Providence Ilrta, Sonle ~~£E~'I publiciu the "Genie Fund" 
tiu, by carrying signs and 
(losters lor this worthwhile cause. 
So. all and a.l1. it was a very 
ceuful Hdl/Help Week. Don'l 
YOU agree, PLEDGEES? 
In Memoriam 
The .tudent. of Bryant Col . 
lege wiah to tlke 1m. oppor-
tunity to ,_preal their sym-
pathy to the family of Sam 
Chin, proprietor of the Brown 
BU f, who p.lled aw.y Sun-
day. May 30. 
He will 10n8" be remembered 
II a friend who tried his but 
at aU timet to (ive the ltu-
danu the finut food and btlt 
lernce. Many tim" be .... 11 
.ubjel::ted to unu.ual noitta 
and antic. by the ltudents. 
but he ae,cepted theM thing. 
in good faith and humor. 
The BUr il going to Hern 
a little different "lthoul Sam', 
familiar cry, "Onl harmboog." 
He will also be remembered 
for his un.eUi.hne.. In aUow-
ing credit to tho.e wbOie fi-
nancial pOIition ... 11 a little 
low at rimes. 
Y H, the ltudenta have 10lt a 
good friend and they will a1J. 
mill him. H e will not be for-
gotten for a long rime. 
D. Harris. P;::,"~:;,J,;! This discussion will 
'~~;,:.,inlerpretalion of the "Bill 
R and also the Fourteenth 
u it per tains to the 
Supreme Court ruling of non-
in Americlln school,. 
talk will be the 35th in this 
"Bryant's View" serin. 
Gasiorek, R .................... Kappa Tau ................. ~ 
BOfloian, C. . .. " .............. Louiu' Grill .......... _ ..... . 
Franklin. D .................. Sullivan's Ace! ............. . 
Moren. M •............. , ..... Deta 1011 Beta .•.... , •...... 
Hall, L ..... ........... .... .. . Kappa Tau .......... : ...... . 
Pitonak, J ...................• Louiel' Grill ..........•....•. 






All Studenls Are Welcome 
Come In Today, Won't You I 
We're Ready To Serve You 
Todays CHESIERFIELD'ls the 
Best Cigaret~ ~ver MGI 
• 
·Che.t:erfleld. *or Me.-
~ ~ ~N.~:k:!SS 
The cigarette that giYes you proof of high-
est quality -low nicotine ... the taste you 
want - the mildness you want. 
fQz 
TASTE and , 
MI 
·Che.t:erfleld. f'qr Me.-
"'Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's 
research laboratories and I've seen how 
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!" 
~ f=W;e, Starring In Parall'lOU!'l". "CASANOVA'S ItO NIGH'" ColOI' by TedWcoIor 
• 
·Che.t:erfleld. *or Me.-
q;,~. :"- .~ .&, ""~ U.I • • of '~ ~c .... ·IJ. 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam· 
inatlons of a group 'of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Largest Selling CigareHe 
in America'S Colleges 
